
5036  Concordance Study

5036 Jas 1:19 swift

 

~~~~~~

 5036.  Strong's Dictionary Study

5036. tachus {takh-oos'}; of uncertain affinity; fleet, i.e.
(figuratively) prompt or ready: --swift.[ql

 

~~~~~~

 5036 -- swift.

5035   Interlinear Index Study

5035  MAT 005 025 Agree <2132 -eunoeo -> with thine <4675 -sou -
> adversary <0476 -antidikos -> quickly <{5035} -tachu -> ,  
whiles <3755 -hotou -> thou art <1488 -ei -> in the way <3598 -
hodos -> with him ;  lest <3379 -mepote -> at <3379 -mepote ->
any <3379 -mepote -> time <3379 -mepote -> the adversary <0476 -
antidikos -> deliver <3860 -paradidomi -> thee to the judge
<2923 -krites -> ,  and the judge <2923 -krites -> deliver <3860
-paradidomi -> thee to the officer <5257 -huperetes -> ,  and
thou be cast <0906 -ballo -> into <1519 -eis -> prison <5438 -
phulake -> .

5035  MAT 028 007 And go <4198 -poreuomai -> quickly <{5035} -
tachu -> ,  and tell <2036 -epo -> his disciples <3101 -mathetes
-> that he is risen <1453 -egeiro -> from the dead <3498 -nekros
-> ;  and ,  behold <2400 -idou -> ,  he goeth <4254 -proago ->
before <4254 -proago -> you into <1519 -eis -> Galilee <1056 -
Galilaia -> ;  there <1563 -ekei -> shall ye see <3700 -
optanomai -> him :  lo <2400 -idou -> ,  I have told <2036 -epo -
> you .

5035  MAT 028 008 And they departed <1831 -exerchomai -> quickly
<{5035} -tachu -> from the sepulchre <3419 -mnemeion -> with
fear <5401 -phobos -> and great <3173 -megas -> joy <5479 -chara
-> ;  and did run <5143 -trecho -> to bring <0518 -apaggello ->
his disciples <3101 -mathetes -> word <0518 -apaggello -> .

5035  MAR 009 039 But Jesus <2424 -Iesous -> said <2036 -epo -> ,
  Forbid <2967 -koluo -> him not :  for there is no <3762 -
oudeis -> man <3762 -oudeis -> which <3739 -hos -> shall do
<4160 -poieo -> a miracle <1411 -dunamis -> in my name <3686 -
onoma -> ,  that can <1410 -dunamai -> lightly <{5035} -tachu ->
speak <2551 -kakologeo -> evil <2551 -kakologeo -> of me .

5035  MAR 016 008 And they went <1831 -exerchomai -> out quickly
<{5035} -tachu -> ,  and fled <5343 -pheugo -> from the
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sepulchre <3419 -mnemeion -> ;  for they trembled <5156 -tromos -
> and were amazed <1611 -ekstasis -> :  neither <3762 -oudeis ->
said <2036 -epo -> they any <3762 -oudeis -> thing to any <3762 -
oudeis ->  [ man <3762 -oudeis -> ]  ;  for they were afraid
<5399 -phobeo -> .

5035  JOH 011 029 As soon as she heard <0191 -akouo ->  [ that ]
 ,  she arose <1453 -egeiro -> quickly <{5035} -tachu -> ,  and
came <2064 -erchomai -> unto him .

5035  REV 002 005 Remember <3421 -mnemoneuo -> therefore <3767 -
oun -> from whence <4159 -pothen -> thou art fallen <1601 -
ekpipto -> ,  and repent <3340 -metanoeo -> ,  and do <4160 -
poieo -> the first <4413 -protos -> works <2041 -ergon -> ;  or
<1161 -de -> else <1490 -ei de me ( ge )  -> I will come <2064 -
erchomai -> unto thee quickly <{5035} -tachu -> ,  and will
remove <2795 -kineo -> thy candlestick <3087 -luchnia -> out of
his place <5117 -topos -> ,  except <3362 -ean me -> thou repent
<3340 -metanoeo -> .

5035  REV 002 016 Repent <3340 -metanoeo -> ;  or <1161 -de ->
else <1490 -ei de me ( ge )  -> I will come <2064 -erchomai ->
unto thee quickly <{5035} -tachu -> ,  and will fight <4170 -
polemeo -> against <3326 -meta -> them with the sword <4501 -
rhomphaia -> of my mouth <4750 -stoma -> .

5035  REV 003 011 Behold <2400 -idou -> ,  I come <2064 -
erchomai -> quickly <{5035} -tachu -> :  hold <2902 -krateo ->
that fast which <3739 -hos -> thou hast <2192 -echo -> ,  that
no <3367 -medeis -> man <3367 -medeis -> take <2983 -lambano ->
thy crown <4735 -stephanos -> .

5035  REV 011 014 .  The second <1208 -deuteros -> woe <3759 -
ouai -> is past <0565 -aperchomai -> ;   [ and ]  ,  behold
<2400 -idou -> ,  the third <5154 -tritos -> woe <3759 -ouai ->
cometh <2064 -erchomai -> quickly <{5035} -tachu -> .

5035  REV 022 007 Behold <2400 -idou -> ,  I come <2064 -
erchomai -> quickly <{5035} -tachu -> :  blessed <3107 -makarios
->  [ is ]  he that keepeth <5083 -tereo -> the sayings <3056 -
logos -> of the prophecy <4394 -propheteia -> of this <5127 -
toutou -> book <0975 -biblion -> .

5035  REV 022 012 And ,  behold <2400 -idou -> ,  I come <2064 -
erchomai -> quickly <{5035} -tachu -> ;  and my reward <3408 -
misthos ->  [ is ]  with me ,  to give <0591 -apodidomi -> every
<1538 -hekastos -> man according <5613 -hos -> as his work <2041
-ergon -> shall be .

5035  REV 022 020 .  He which testifieth <3140 -martureo ->
these <5023 -tauta -> things saith <3004 -lego -> ,  Surely
<3483 -nai -> I come <2064 -erchomai -> quickly <{5035} -tachu -
> .  Amen <0281 -amen -> .  Even <3483 -nai -> so <3483 -nai -> ,
  come <2064 -erchomai -> ,  Lord <2962 -kurios -> Jesus <2424 -
Iesous -> .

 

~~~~~~

  tachus 5036 -- swift.

* swift , 3691 , 5031 , 5036 ,
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   all 5033 #  Expanded Dictionary Study

  all 5033 # tachista {takh'-is-tah}; neuter plural of the
superlative of 5036 (as adverb); most quickly, i.e. (with 5613
prefixed) as soon as possible: -- + with {all} speed.[ql

  hastily 5030 # tacheos {takh-eh'-oce}; adverb from 5036;
briefly, i.e. (in time) speedily, or (in manner) rapidly: --
{hastily}, quickly, shortly, soon, suddenly.[ql

  lightly 5035 # tachu {takh-oo'}; neuter singular of 5036 (as
adverb); shortly, i.e. without delay, soon, or (by surprise)
suddenly, or (by implication, of ease) readily: -- {lightly},
quickly.[ql

  out 5032 # tachion {takh'-ee-on}; neuter singular of the
comparative of 5036 (as adverb); more swiftly, i.e. (in manner)
more rapidly, or (in time) more speedily: -- {out} [run],
quickly, shortly, sooner.[ql

  peradventure 5029 # tacha {takh'-ah}; as if neuter plural of
5036 (adverbially); shortly, i.e. (figuratively) possibly: --
{peradventure}(-haps).[ql

  quickly 5030 # tacheos {takh-eh'-oce}; adverb from 5036;
briefly, i.e. (in time) speedily, or (in manner) rapidly: --
hastily, {quickly}, shortly, soon, suddenly.[ql

  quickly 5032 # tachion {takh'-ee-on}; neuter singular of the
comparative of 5036 (as adverb); more swiftly, i.e. (in manner)
more rapidly, or (in time) more speedily: -- out [run],
{quickly}, shortly, sooner.[ql

  quickly 5034 # tachos {takh'-os}; from the same as 5036; a
brief space (of time), i.e. (with 1722 prefixed) in haste: -- +
{quickly}, + shortly, + speedily.[ql

  quickly 5035 # tachu {takh-oo'}; neuter singular of 5036 (as
adverb); shortly, i.e. without delay, soon, or (by surprise)
suddenly, or (by implication, of ease) readily: -- lightly,
{quickly}.[ql

  run 5032 # tachion {takh'-ee-on}; neuter singular of the
comparative of 5036 (as adverb); more swiftly, i.e. (in manner)
more rapidly, or (in time) more speedily: -- out [{run}],
quickly, shortly, sooner.[ql

  shortly 5030 # tacheos {takh-eh'-oce}; adverb from 5036;
briefly, i.e. (in time) speedily, or (in manner) rapidly: --
hastily, quickly, {shortly}, soon, suddenly.[ql

  shortly 5032 # tachion {takh'-ee-on}; neuter singular of the
comparative of 5036 (as adverb); more swiftly, i.e. (in manner)
more rapidly, or (in time) more speedily: -- out [run], quickly,
{shortly}, sooner.[ql

  shortly 5034 # tachos {takh'-os}; from the same as 5036; a
brief space (of time), i.e. (with 1722 prefixed) in haste: -- +
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quickly, + {shortly}, + speedily.[ql

  soon 5030 # tacheos {takh-eh'-oce}; adverb from 5036; briefly,
i.e. (in time) speedily, or (in manner) rapidly: -- hastily,
quickly, shortly, {soon}, suddenly.[ql

  sooner 5032 # tachion {takh'-ee-on}; neuter singular of the
comparative of 5036 (as adverb); more swiftly, i.e. (in manner)
more rapidly, or (in time) more speedily: -- out [run], quickly,
shortly, {sooner}.[ql

  speed 5033 # tachista {takh'-is-tah}; neuter plural of the
superlative of 5036 (as adverb); most quickly, i.e. (with 5613
prefixed) as soon as possible: -- + with all {speed}.[ql

  speedily 5034 # tachos {takh'-os}; from the same as 5036; a
brief space (of time), i.e. (with 1722 prefixed) in haste: -- +
quickly, + shortly, + {speedily}.[ql

  suddenly 5030 # tacheos {takh-eh'-oce}; adverb from 5036;
briefly, i.e. (in time) speedily, or (in manner) rapidly: --
hastily, quickly, shortly, soon, {suddenly}.[ql

  swift 5036 # tachus {takh-oos'}; of uncertain affinity; fleet,
i.e. (figuratively) prompt or ready: -- {swift}.[ql

  with 5033 # tachista {takh'-is-tah}; neuter plural of the
superlative of 5036 (as adverb); most quickly, i.e. (with 5613
prefixed) as soon as possible: -- + {with} all speed.[ql

 

~~~~~~

 5036. Cross Reference Study

5036.

5036 tachus  * swift , 3691 oxus  , 5031 tachinos  , {5036
tachus } ,

 

~~~~~~

 5036 - tachus -  Jam  01:19 swift
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